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Rated within the top 25 grand design architects, Garry Thomas launches
eight-step guide on how to get planning permission

HEREFORD – Architect Garry Thomas is well known for helping rural land and building
owners successfully get planning permission and thereby unlock income and real value from
property assets.

Herefordshire (PRWEB UK) 29 July 2017 -- Now Garry is sharing his techniques, knowledge and experiences
on getting planning permission and unlocking the potential of property in a free and handy eight-step guide on
how to get planning permission.

Throughout Herefordshire, Gloucestershire and North Somerset, Garry Thomas implements his successful
eight-step strategy to access the sustainable value of self-builds in the countryside. Consequently, local councils
and planning departments support planning permission projects in rural areas put forward by this highly
credible architect.

Garry Thomas has been working in the building design and construction for more than 20 years. The
professional architect is a Chartered Member of the Royal Institution of British Architects. He is also a
Liveryman of the Worshipful Company of Constructors.

Garry’s diverse design and planning projects range from helping clients with little upfront outlay to
significantly increase the value of their property assets, to designing the top 25 best Grand Design houses.

Hereford’s celebrated architect works with private clients and contractors and understands exactly what is
required to achieve a successful build.

Testament to Garry Thomas’ incredible success rate in helping rural property owners successfully secure
planning permission is the string of testimonials his clients are more than happy to provide.

Steph says she: “Still can’t quite believe we got it! Thanks for taking us on in the first place!! No one else
would touch us with a barge pole, but at least you gave us a gamble and it paid off!!

Similar compliments towards Garry Thomas’ planning permission achievements are shared by Dave, who says:

“Thank you once again for all of your (successful) efforts on our behalf – It’s not the taking part it’s the
winning that counts.”

The esteemed Hereford-based architect looks forward to sharing his planning experience with those who are
looking to increase their chances of successfully getting planning permission in a simple eight-step strategy.

“I hope you enjoy some of the projects features in this handy guide,” says Garry Thomas.
Garry Thomas’s ‘8 Top Tips to get Planning Permission’ e-book is free to download from the Thomas Studio
website.
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Contact Information
Garry Thomas
Thomas Studio
http://www.thomasstudio.co.uk/
+44 1432860338

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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